COME AND LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES

G – Bm – C D – G Bm – C D
I GUESS GROWING ISN'T HARD TO DO; JUST STAND AGAINST THE WALL
G – F C Am – F D
ONCE I WAS JUST TWO FEET HIGH; TODAY I'M SIX FEET TALL
G – Bm – C D – G Bm – C D
BUT KNOWING WHO TO LISTEN TO IS SOMETHING ELSE AGAIN
G – F C Am – F D
WORDS JUST WHISTLE 'ROUND MY HEAD LIKE SEASONS IN THE WIND
G – F C Ds – D
ALL ACROSS THE WATER THE CLOUDS ARE SAILING
G – F C9 – D
THEY WON'T LET ME LOOK AT THE SKY
G – F C
ALL I WANT TO DO IS TRY AND FIND MYSELF
G – D Cs C G G
COME AND LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES.

G – Bm – C – D G Bm – C D
IN SEARCHING FOR THE WAY TO GO I'VE FOLLOWED ALL THE RULES
G – F C Am – F D
THE WAY THEY SAY TO CHOOSE BETWEEN THE WISE MEN AND THE FOOLS
G – Bm – C D – G Bm – C D
I LISTEN TO THE WORDS THEY SAY; I READ WHAT I SHOULD READ
G – F C Am – F D
I DO WHATEVER'S RIGHT TO DO; TRY TO BE WHAT I SHOULD BE
G – F C Ds – D
SOMEONE LET ME IN I THINK THE SKY IS FALLING
G – F C9 – D
SEEMS I'VE GOTTEN LOST ON MY WAY
G – F C – D
ALL I WANT TO DO IS TRY AND FIND MYSELF
G – D C
COME AND LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES
G – D Cs C; G – Bm – C; D; Bm – C; D; G–F; C;
Am–F; D
COME AND LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES
G – Bm – C D Bm – C D
BUT WISDOM ISN'T UNDERGROUND NOR ON A MOUNTAIN SIDE
G – F C Am – F Ds
AND WHERE AM I TO TAKE MYSELF; THERE'S NO PLACE HERE TO HIDE
Ds D
WHERE CAN I HIDE
G – F C – Ds–D
ALL ACROSS THE UNIVERSE THE STARS ARE FADING
G – F C9 – D
SEEMS WE'VE GOTTEN LOST ON OUR WAY
G – F C – D
ALL I WANT TO DO IS TRY AND FIND MYSELF
G – D C
COME AND LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES
G – D C
COME AND LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES
G – D Cs C G D7s – G
COME AND LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES